
...
the lend on which it stood. There waa this sum the debtor could be kept in gaol 

section of the Bill to which hode.ired or on the limits for six months, if the debt
wee not paid before the expiration of that 
time. The first section of the Bill propos

ed be disposed of, nor the exemption ед that when the examination wee made 
weired, without the consent of the wife, before a Judge or two Juatiooe, if «hey

were satisfied that he was entitled trader 
, ... —. , „ , ... the present lew to the weeklv support,be rejected. The women of Canada, the th„/„houid inatea4 * „.kinginordir for
women of Massachusetts, Maine, end, as ]ti make Mr order for his discharge from 
he believed, of other New England Slates, custody. XThe principles of this age were 
had been considered entitled to this pro liberal and progressive and tended to- 

, , t . , wards the total abolition of imprisonment
tection. Why should not the women of for debt> Hia вш did not g0 M Ut ag
New Brunswick have the same considéra- хЬшХ, but only Went to discharge the pris- 
tion$ He would ask whether the women oner from custody under the circumstances 
of this Province were not equal to the already mentioned. The operation of the 

r av а Г .1? .1J law as it stood was unfair. Any prisonerof any other pert of the world, in who vithin the boandl ftxed by
the exercise of those virtues end talent» for the gaol limits, end could get bell, was, 
which make a home and make it happy ? as it were, at home ; while the person 
Why should they be deniedthesncoui- Sentira,'
ngement and security which had Been ex- poailion- By the prelent l.w the Judge 
tended to the women of other parts of Rnd Justices before whom the debtor is 
this continent? Why should a New Bruns* examined cannot investigate his affairs be

yond the time at which the first writ iu 
, , _ .. t . . . ...-the suit was issued, no matter what as-

on the homestead, which the labor of half eignmentihe debtor had made of his ef- 
her life, perhaps, had contributed to make, fecta before that, time ; his Bill allowed 
but from which she was about to be drir- them to go beyond that, and to examine

into any antecedent disposal which ke 
.... . might have made of hie property. Then

her husband were cold in the grave—why the lhird eection made any fraudulent con- 
should she be any longer permitted to be- cealment of property* or mistatement of 
wnil her fate, that her let had not been 
cast in Canada or New England ? for there 
the law would have regarded the widow's 
rights ; she couid not thus have been 
thrown homeless on the wide world. Why, 
he would ask, should the orphan children* 
of Now Brunswick be in o worse condi
tion by law, thao are tÏÏe orphan children 
of Canada or New England ? cast into the 
streets or thrust into the poor-house, in
stead of being sheltered and kept together 
by the aacrod bond of home. Ho Wsd en
deavored to prpyulo for the details, and to 
regulate, without' much machinery, the 
manner of proceeding, in case the Bill 
should become law. The provisions of 
the Bill were simply these : Any roan 
might exempt his homestead from being 
under execution for liabilities subsequent
ly incurred, by recording a memorandum 
to that effect in the county registry. Such 
exemption should be limited to a moderate 
amount, and should continue only during 
his lifetime, and that of, or until the mar
riage of hia widow, and the minority of 
his youngest child, and only while the 
homeptead was Ьофш fide a home $ and no 
waive or transfer of homestead exemption

OUR PAPER. individuals, although unfortunate in busi
ness, and unable to pay their debts; to 
their widows and to their children, until 
the youngest child attained the age of 
twenty one, if tïïis security were consis 
tent with justice and the rights of credi
tors. Ho believed it was ; and if so, he 
need not dilate ou its advantages to indi 
viduals, and therefore to the community, 
nor attempt to describe the blessedness of 
that boon which the Bill wopld confer. 
“ Home, sweet home," wae the theme of 
one of the sweetest songs in our language. 
The misery and wretchedness of the house
less poor was a matter for the deepest 
sympathy of the charitable and humane. 
The forlorn condition of the homeless was 
recognized by an authority far beyond this 
world. When He who knew all things 

і desired to repress the, perhaps, inconsid
erate zeal of one who hastily declared that 
he would follow Him whithersoever he 
went. He told him that the foxes had 
holes a nd the birds of the air had nests, 
but the Son of Man had not where to ley 
His head. The Divine Master did not 
say, " If you come with Me you will suf
fer persecution—you will be despised, de
nounced, rejected by the wicked and slan
derous world ; but, as if to turn up to His 
convertie whole amount of the sacrifice he 
was about to make,He told him he would be

England by France ia possible ?* « Pos
sible !' replied his Grace, * is anything 
impossible ? Heed the newspapers.* He 
said no more w) ІІ6Г dinner lasted ; but 
when tho company had retired to the draw
ing-room, ho took his questioner apart, 
and entered with him in the fullest man
ner into the whole subject. • And 1*11 tell 
you what,* he observed, ‘ the French 
would have an immense advantage over 
ue, even if we were prepared to oppose a 
landing, because they would bo able to see 
further and bettor than we/ 'How ia that ?* 
was the natural question. ‘ Why thus.— 
They start nt midnight, and arrive off our 
coast jnsi before sunrise. The dawn, which 
renders everything clear to them, will not 
enable us fo Observe what thoy are about. 
They will have a full half hour of light 
before we shall be able to distinguish be
tween the lino of beach and the line of sea ; 
far iess to observe boats in motion. And 
let me toll you, that in calm weather, and 
with preparations well settled beforehand, 
a great deal, ma y bo done towards throw
ing troops ashore on an open beach, in half 
an $DUr.H— Qleig'i Life of Wellington»

Strong Inducemrnts.—A email boy was 
caught stealing dried berries, and was 
locked u« in a dark closet by the grooer. 
The hoy commenced bogging most pathe
tically to be released, and after using all 
tho persuasion that his young mind could 
invent, Ue proposed, “Now, if you’ll let 
me out. and send for my daddy, he’ll pay 
you for them, and lick me besides.'* The 
grocer man could not withstand this ap
peal, and released the urchin.
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attention. The exempted homestead could

He felt satisfied that this clause would not
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his circumstances, by the debtor upon ex
amination a misdemeanor, jshioh would 
be a strong check. He thought that the 
House would conclude to pasl^the Bill.

Mr. End said that when the question of 
imprisonment for debt came fairly up, he 
would be prepared to meet. it. He was 
not prepared to vote for each a measure, 
and most surely should not vote to get rid 
«imprisonment for debt by such » side 
wind as this Bill. They would see that 
the eighth section of the insolvent Confin
ed Debtors' Law contemplated the possi
bility of the jnsticee being deceived, with 
respect to tho ciîcumstanceeof the prison
er, on NTs examination ; for H gave them 
power to have him brought before them 
for farther examination, and to suspend 
his weekly allowance. Under the present 
і a Writhe man is on the limits, and can be 
brought up for this examination; but if this 
Bill were in operation, he would have been 
discharged at the first examination, and 
whatever evidence might be afterwards 
produced ho was safe. The remark of Mr. 
Williston about the injustice done by 
some persons living outside the limits, and 
some not being able to get bail, was ap
plicable to the whole law of imprisonment 
for debt ; besides, a man in New Bruns
wick who had any character could always 
get some one to bail him. His experience 
was, that for one hard hearted creditor 
there were fifty fraudulent debtors ; and л 
he believed that there was very little suf
fering from the tyranny of creditors. The 
keeping a debtor oa the limits had often 
brought about the payment of the debt.— 
The debtor's friends made some arrange
ment, or somo secret hoard of wealth wae 
discovered, before the aix months elapsed. 
The House should consider well before 
passing such a measure as this.

Mr. Chandler said that he was surpris
ed at ‘.he observations of Mr. End. Last 
year he was overflowing with kindness to
wards the debtor; now he was on another 
tack. Why hod he not suggested the 
treadmill as an additional means of bring
ing payment cut of the debtor or hisfriende? 
He (Mr. C.) thought that Mr. Williston 
deserved credit tor bringing forward this 
Bill. Who could live upon five shilling» 
a week ? What other object could there 
be in keeping a man on the limits в months 
than to gratify malice? or to cateh him off 
the limits, so that an assignment of the lim
it bond could he go% ana the bail sued ? or 
else to excite the sympathies of his friends, 
and get tho money out of them ? In ht» 
experience he never knew of a man re
maining on.the limita for the six months. 
He thought that the debtor vho had not 
sufficient means to support him, should be 
allowed to go and make his living, and 
should not be kept in jail to rot or starve.

The Speaker said that this Bill not.on
ly virtually abolished Imprisonment for 
debt, but abolished it without providing 
any remedy for the evils which would en
sue. He did mot believe in imprisonment 
for debt, but he thought that Its repe J 
should be graduel, end not be msde to ap
ply to debts incurred before its passing.-— 
When they abolished it in the United 
States they provided additional pounds 
agrinst the cnance of the creditor being 
defrauded, such as the attachment law, 
which gave power to take the property 
though not the body.—There were several 
serious objections to this Bill, One vk

4.'
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homeless.” Mr. E. said that it did not 
require much historic al knowledge, to be 
aware that, in all ages, and in every part 
of the globe, mankind, civilized and un
civilized, is found attaching a value to 
home. The right of property in * home, 
although it be but a miserable wigwam,

8s.
1»
3d.
Id.

|Miamentanj.When
ed to be well undeeatood by those

zb •barber

From the remotest antiquity, the domestic 
hearth had been, with nations at all civil
ized, an object of regard and veneration, 
second only to the altar. Pro arts etfocis 
—for homes and for altars—waa a soul- 
stirring battle cry in the care of men, who 
were content to submit to the most de
grading tyranny and oppteseion ; whose 
sword slept in the ecr.bbard when every 
other right was invaded. The love of 
home is an universal sentiment of the hu
man race. The exile of Erin found a 
crowded place in the list of his wrongs, for 
V. the cabin door fast by the wildwood,” 
and in the bitterness of his despair said. 
"• Sisters an£. wife, did you wcop for its 
fall ?" and x^lvn that ffad a soul within 
him could forget the'** Cotter's Saturday 
night," and the " wee bit ingle blinking 
bonnily," described by Burns, in language 
which.no other than the muse of Burns 
ever inspired ? He held it to be one of 
the duties of a Legislature, if possible, to 
.recognize and strengthen a principle so uni
versally adopted by tho whole human fam
ily, if it could be done consistently with 
honesty and justice. He believed.that the 
House might pass the Bill now under dis
cussion, without violating tho rights of 
creditors. The bill did not contemplate 
any ministering whatever to aristocratic 
notions or luxurious propensities.; the fill
ing of the blank in the first section would 
regulate the amount of the exemption ; it 
should be limited to such an amount as 
might bo considered sufficient for a mod
erate family. Ho intended to proposc.the 

of two or three hundred pounds, ns

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Sauurday, February 25.

HOMESTEAD BILL.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on a Bill to exempt the homestead 
from being taken under execution.

Mr. Taploy in tho chair.
Mr. End rose to explain the nature of j 

the Bill. He said that although the Bill 
now bsfnro the -Committee might not be 

man taken in the act should be hanged ap- finally disposed of on this occasion, still 
on the spot. One day, just as were sitting 
down to dinner, three men were brought 
to the door of tho tent by ttye prevoat. The 
case against them was clear, and 1 had 
nothing for it but to desire that they should 
be taken away, and hanged in some place 
where they might be seen by the whole 
column in its march next day. I had a 
good many guests with me on that occasion, 
and among thereat, I think. Lord Nugent.
They seemed dreadfully shocked and could 
not eat thelrdinner. 1 didn't like it much 
myself, but, ne I told them I had no time 
to indulge my feelings, I must do my duty 
Well, the dinner wont off rather gravely» 
and next morning, sure enough, three 
men, in uniform, were seen hanging from 
the branches of a tree close to the high 
road. It was a terrible example, and pro
duced the desired effect ; there was no 
more plundering. But you may guess what 
my ast’nishment w as, when some months 
afterwards I learned; that one of my sraff 
took counsel with Dr. Hume, and os three 
men had just died in hospital, they hung 
them up, and let the three culprits return 
to their regiments " " Weren't you very
angry, Duke ?*' was the question. " Well,
I suppose I was at first ; but as I had no 
wish to take the poor fellows' lives and 
only wanted tho example, and as the ex. 
ample had the desired effect, my anger 
soon died out, and I confess to you that 
I am very glad now that the three lives
vrere spared."—Glciy's Life of Wellington, ada also.; end ho had yet to learn why

any element of common humanity, advan- 
tngefius to the people at large, which had 
become the subject matter of legislation, 
and extended to the people of any other 
^portion of this contiront, should be suffer 
ed to remain alien to the statute book of 
New Brunswick. The Abject of the ptee- 
e Bill was to secure a home tor life to

How firs Iron Duke was Humbugged. 
—Referring to the advance from the Edro 
to the Douro, tho Duke stated that •• he 
got famously taken in on that occasion.— 
The troops had taken to plundering a good 
(lea 1. It was necessary to stop it, and I 
issued an order announcing that the first

ho desired that it should undergo some 
discussion, in order that the attention of 
lion, members might be turned to the 
subject. He regretted to see so thin a 
House, because he thought that any mea
sure involving o principle of merb human
ity,-might in the present times, be more 
then ordinarily interesting. For his part, 
he was free to confess that any subject be
fore the Legislature, free from the conta
mination^ and acerbities of party rancour, 
was really a matter of refreshment to his 
mind. Ho hailed such subjects now- a- 
days, as thoy had become very scarce, just 
aa the.thirsty traveller haila the rivulet in 
the desert ; and he hoped that the picsent 
subject was ono on which hon. members 
might meet cordially and kindly, as on a 
common ground, and give their attention 
dispassionately : the question being one 
unconnected with party, and merely in
volving what one might almost suppose 
appeared to be tho secondary considera
tions of justice and humanity. In taking 
the trouble of preparing this Bill, he had 
been impelled by no other considerations 
than love for the human family, and a de
sire to do what he considered his duty.— 
Bills containii.g similar provisions had-be
come law in Maine and Massachusetts, 
and he believed in several others of the 
New England States. [>Ir. Williston — 
'• In Canada also."] He thanked h'«e hon. 
friend for the information. And in Can-

rights should be made without tho wife's 
concurrence ; and lands or houses purchas
ed or acquired as a homestead, must be 
described in tho registry as such, in order 
that persons about to do business might 
be made aware that the homestead of the
party was not to be considered immediate
ly available for the payment of debts. Ho 
said that tho Bill was now fairly launched 
before the House and the public. He was 
prepared to answer such objections as 
might be made to it Ho believed the 
measure was entitled to the favorable con
sideration of the House ; and if, to the 
honor of New Brunswick, he had no case 
of cruelty to adduce, it was no reason why 

* possibility of committing by law should 
be removed.

A short discussion followed, in which 
hon. members generally who spoke, ex
pressed opinions qdveree to the principles 
of the Bill, but a willingness to take time 
to give it a full and careful investigation, 
and progress was reported.

X

the
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Wednesday, February 29.
INSOLVENT CONFINED DEBTORS1 LAW.

The House, on motion of Mr. WMaton, 
went ii\to committee of the whole ^tpon 
the Bill to amend chapter 124, title 34І, of 
the Revised Statutes, of Insolvent Confiu- 
ed Debtors.

Mr. W.iiiliotozï said that Ibis Bill had 
been before the House in 1868 and 1869, 
and was defeated at the last session chief 
lv through the strenuous opposition of tho 
hon. Mr. -Smith. As tho law at present 
stood, the confined debtor, after showing 
that ho had no property above 16 pounds 
in value, and had made no assignment of 
hie effects since the ieeue of the first pro- 

in the suit under which he is confin
ed, has a right to get from the plaintiff in 
the suit a weekly allowance of five shil
lings for bis suppoit By the payment of 

w

sum
quite sufficient for all iccsonablo purposes. 
The .Committee would olso observe that 
the exemption proposed waa but tempo
rary, for after the death of the exemptee ; 
the death or marriage of his widowj and 
on the majority of his youngest child, the 
exempted homestead became part of the 
estate, subject either to the hammer of 
the sheriff, or the statute V distributions, 
os the case might be. The Committee 
would also observe that no property could 
be rendered exempt frem any debfa pre
viously contracted; neither could the home 
house bo [reed .from the ground rent of^

Wellington on a French Invasion of 
England.—There was к dinner, at which 
the conversation turned on the chance of 
a French invarion *

" A good many of the officers of the gar
rison wererprteent, when a gentleman, not, 
an officer, put the question. u But, Duke, 

tdo jou really think that an invasion of
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“Be le a Freeman whom the Truth makes Free, And all are Slave® beside.”
*
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sr’s Sarsaparilla
rand remedy, in which w® have &, 
produce the most effectual alterathc 
be made. It is » concentrated extract 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other 
;s of still greater alterative power ц 
an effective antidote for the dismm 
lia is reputed to euro. It is believed 

remedy is wanted by those 
m Strumous complaints, and that on 
111 accomplish their cure must prow 
aso service to this largo class of o® 
fellow-citizens. How completely fi» 
d will do it has been proven by exp®, 
many of the worst cases to be found 

lowing 'A>mph.mts : —
Ola and Scrofulous Оомрьапп*. 
ns AND Eruptive Diseases Ulcibi,
, Blotches, Tutors, Salt Ibm*, 
[bad, Syphilis and Syphilitic An 
і, Mercurial Disbase, Dropsy, Nhu. 
>R Tic Douloureux, Dbbiuty, Du. 
ind Indigestion, Erysipelas, Row 
.nthony*s Fire, and indeed tho whi 
complaints arising from Impurity y 
OB.
compound will be found a great pro. 
hdhlth, when taken in the spring, ц 

ic foul humors which fester in tb 
that season of the year. By the tin» 

sion of them many rankling dieordeg 
)ed in the bud. Multitudes can, by 
>f this remedy, spare themselves frog 
irance of foul eruptions and ulcemo 

gh which the system will strive I 
f of corruptions, if not assisted to à 
nigh the natural channels of the body 
alterative medicine. Cleanse out tie 
blood whenever you find its impuritie 

; through the skin in pimples, erupticq 
; cleanse it when you find it is* 
l and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse І 
cr it is foul, and your feelings will td 

Even where no particular disardg 
people enjoy better health, and ha 
for cleansing the blood. Keep tb 
ealthy, and all is well ; but with tb 
n of life disordered, there can be в 
health.
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Sooner or later sometime 
and the great machinery іo wrong, 

isordcred or overthrown, 
par ill a has, and deserves much, fit 
ion, of accomplishing these ends. But 
rid has been cgrcgiously deceived tj 
irions of it, partly because the die 

not all tho virtue that is claimed 
but more because many preparation 
ling to be concentrated extracts of ^ 
l but little of tho virtue of Saraaparilb 
thing else.
ng late years the public have been m* 
large bottles, pretending to eive aqust 
ract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Mi 
о have been frauds upon the sick,® 
ot only contain little, if any, Samf* 
iut often no curative properties whales 
once, bitter and painful disappoint» 
flowed the use of the various extractif 
arilla which flood the market, until ® 
Itself is justly despised, and has beets 
rmous with imposition and cheat.- Si 
1 this compound Sarsaparilla, and intd 
ply such a remedy as shall rescue til 
from the load of obloquy which i® 
it. And we think we have ground h 
ing it has virtues which arc imrietij 
ordinary run of the diseases it is mu™ 
cure. ïn order to secure their compkj 
ation from the system, the remedy shoai 
liciously taken according to'direction! 
ttlc.
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